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Maryland Democrats
Would Bare Finances;
Opponents Hesitate

By Alex R. Preston
Maryland’s Democratic candi-

dates for the Senate and House
seats from the two districts closest
to Washington say they would be
Willing to make their income tax
returns available while their three
Republican counterparts would do
so only if sufficient reason were
given.

“Income tax reports, by law are
confidential,” said State Senator
DeWitt S. Hyde of Montgomery
County. “They should remain con-
fidential unless it is necessary to
answer a specific charge.

“In that case I would be will-!
lng to disclose my returns but the
person that makes such a charge
should be prepared to defend a
libel suit.”

Werner Is Willing.
His Democratic opponent in the!

6th district, Mrs. Stella B. Wer-
ner, also of Montgomery County,
said:

“You or any one else can cer-
tainly look at my income tax re-
turns. I’d like for them to look
at my primary campaign contrib-
utors at the same time. There i
were about 400 of them who gave;
an average of $6. I spent about 1
62,500 for that campaign.

“My husband is the principle
wage earner in my household and
we have nothing to hide about our
income.”

In the sth district Prank Small,
Jr., Republican, of Prince Georges
County said he felt a candidate
does not need to parade his finan-
cial past and present before the
public until a question had been
raised about his income. He said
this would be “an invasion of
privacy.”

Reports Available.
Richard E. Lankford of An-

napolis, his Democratic opponent,
said he was “perfectly willing” to
make his income reports available!
for inspection, but he might hesi-j
tate to give minute details about;
stock dividends.

Representative Beall. Repub-
lican, of Frpstburg, candidate for
the Senate, said he would show
his returns to any one who could
give a logical reason, but he
thought such disclosures would be
unnecessary.

George P. Mahoney. Democratic
candidate for the Senate, a Balti-
more building contractor, said his
income tax returns are “an open
book.”

“Any citizen of Maryland,;who
wants to look at them forffny
reason is perfectly welcome tb do
so/’ Mr. Mahoney said. “Ithink it
is my duty to satisfy any Voter
of Maryland.”

12 Americans Reported
At Peiping Peace Parley

*r*•Auectoopcw* y.',.

Twelve or more Americans are
reported attending the Commu-
nist-sponsored Asian and Pacific
Feice Cqßference in Peiping.

"State Department officials who
are keeping tab on the reports said
that the Americans most recently
reported by the Peiping radio as
present included John William
Powell, Shanghai-born editor of
the China Weekly Review, and his
wife, Sylvia Campbell Powell, for-
merly of Pendleton, Oreg., and
Louis William Wheaton. Officials
said it is not certain whether Mr.
Wheaton’s wife, Tomoko Ikede
Wheaton, born in San Francisco
of Japanese parentage, accom-
panied him.

Mr. Wheaton, listed in depart-
ment records as colored, was re-
ported last week aboard a Belgian
plane en route from Paris to
Prague. The records show that he
obtained a passport to go to Ge-
neva as a student two' years ago
and his wife obtained one Septem-
ber 6 this year to go to France
and Italy on vacation.

Everest Climbers Ready
KATMANDU, Nepal, Sept. 30

UP) .—Members of a Swiss moun-
tain-climbing team said today
they will begin their second as-
sault on Mount Everest on Oc-
tober 6. They are now establish-
ing a base at the 12,200-foot
level.
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Mrs. Leone Buckholz. Dr. R. H. Detwiler.

INDEPENDENTS SEEK COUNTY POSTS—The Arlington Independent Movement today nomi-
nated three candidates for the November 4 special election for the County Board. The group
is independent, but will run with Democratic and Republican support against a non-partisan
slate.

Independent Group
Formed in Arlington;
3 Candidates Named

By William J. Elvin
The names of three candidates

who will run for the Arlington,
County Board with bipartisan sup-
port were announced today by a
new organization, the Arlington

jIndependent Movement.
! The candidates, who will oppose
non-partisans in a special election 1
November 4, are: »

Alvin F. Kimel, 36, of 5105 South
Tenth street, furniture chain store
president.

Mrs. Leone B. Buchholz, 54. of
2721 South Arlington Ridge road,
president of the Organized Women
Voters. ‘ i.

Dr. Robert H. Detwiler, 42, of
5027 Noith Thirtieth street, a for-
mer president of the County Med-
ical Society.

Kimel Opposes De Mik.
Mr. Kimel will oppose non-par-

tisan William J. De Mik for the
three-year term of former board
member Allan L. Dean.

Mrs. Buchholz will oppose Mrs.
Martha Gammon in a race for the
seat vacated by Daniel A. Dugan.

Dr. Detwiler will run against
Mrs. Ruth Cox for the one-year
term of her husband, Robert W
Cox.

The three former board mem-
bers were ousted by a court de-
cision banning Federal employes
from holding local office.

The Executive Committees of
the Democratic and Republican
Parties refrained from nominating
party candidates for the board race
in favor of supporting the candi-
dates named today.

Harness Speaks at Breakfast.
Conrad P. Harness, public re-

lations director for the National
Association of Home Builders, who
spoke for the independent move-
ment at a breakfast meeting to-
day, said the nominations are the
result of a spontaneous move by
more than 150 civic-minded busi-
nessmen and citizens.

The three candidates said they
have voted independently in past
local elections and said they are
taking orders from no group. Mr.
Harness said a platfqrm commit-
tee appointed by the Independent
Movement’s Executive Committee
would work under the direction of
the candidates. Among *members
of the platform committee are
two former candidates for county
office, Kingsley Higgins and Har-
ley Williams.

Executive Group Members.
Mr. Harness said that among

the members of the Independent

Movement’s Executive Committee i
are:

Robert Peck, Republican, mem-
ber of the county, board; Basil
De Lashmutt, Democrat, engineer
and former county board member;
Clifford Perrin, building materials
supplier and former president of
the Optimist Club of Arlington;
Carl Hengen, developer.

Also James Smith, president of
the ArlingtonRidge Citizens’ Asso-
ciation; Earnest J. Holcomb of the
Woodlawn-Waycroft civic group,
C. J. Poland, president of the
South Arlington Business and Pro-
fessional Association.

Others are Lee Bean, former
president of the County Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Howard
Stanley, radio station manager:
Bert Blackmon of the Civitan Club
'and Mr. Harness.

Maryland and Virginia
Newt in Brief

County's Suit to Regain 1
Armory Lot Dismissed

Chief Judge Charles W. Wood- (
ward of Montgomery County Clr- ,
cuit Court has dismissed the .
County Council’s suit to regain ,
title to the Silver Spring Armory '
lot from the Maryland-National ¦
Capital Park and Planning Com- ;
mission.

County legal officials said they

would appeal to the State Court
{ of Appeals.

I The former county commission-
ers turned over title to the 6-acre
tract to the planning commission
in 1944. The council has sought
to regain title to the land, since
the planning commission an-
nounced that tfte Hecht Co. de-
partment store had offered to buy ;
most of the tract for parking
spaces for $500,000.

** * *

Music Teachers Sue
Two Montgomery County music

teachers have filed a $50,000;
slander suit against a Washington
music firm owner who accused
them of accepting bribes.

David Burchuk of 9604 Lorain
avenue. Silver Spring, and Robert
S. Kline of 5911 Greentree road,
Bethesda, filed the suit yesterday
in Circuit Court at Rockville
against Barney Kruglak, owner of
the Kruglak Music Co. of Wash-
ington.

The two music teachers charge

Mr. Kruglak “falsely and mali-
ciously caused to be printed” in
the Maryland News last spring an

Sizoo Files Divorce Suit
On Desertion Charges

Joseph M. Sizoo, 2107 I street
N.W., yesterday brought suit here
for divorce from Mrs. Janet K.
Sizoo, of Clinton, N. Y.

The suit, charging desertion,
was filed In the U. S. District
Court for the District of Columbia.

Mr. Sizoo, a Government em-
ploye, is a son of the Rev. Dr.
Joseph R. Sizoo, professor of re-
ligion at George Washington Uni-
versity. Dr. Sizoo was minister of
the New York Avenue Presbyter-

ian Church here from 1924 to
1936.

Mr. Sizoo charges his wife re-
fused to accompany him here
from Clinton, N. Y., in 1950, when
he came to Washington in search
of Government employment. The
suit says they were married in
1945 and have a 6-year-old son,
J. Richard Sizoo, 2nd.

The complaint adds Mr. Sizoo
has agreed to let his wife have
custody of their son and to pay
her SSO a month for the boy's

| support. Mr. Sizoo is represented

by Attorney Daniel J. Andersen

Col. Linden Retires Today;
Leader in Rainbow Division

By the Associated Brest

Col. Henning Linden, 60, assist-
ant commander of the 42nd
(Rainbow) Division in World War
11, retires today after 35 years in
the Army.

He entered the Army in 1917
after graduation from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. He was grad-
uated from the Ft. Leavenworth
Command and General Staff
School in 1936.

Col. Linden has been at. Ft.
Bel voir since 1948 as director of

' the Department of Military Art*
in the Engineers’ School.

article concerning a civil action s
filed against the Kitt Music Co. r
by Mr. Kruglak in the District, g
In that District suit, Kitt’s Music i
Co. and the Jordan Piano Co.' f
were accused of giving bribes to j
the two teachers, who were in- i
structing music in the county j

schools at the time. Since then,
Mr. Kline has resigned as a county
school teacher, his suit states, be-
cause of injury to his reputation. ,

**** J

Teachers' Pay Secure
Arlington teachers will be paid 1

tomorrow, County Treasurer Colin
C. MacPherson said today, but
some higher administrative per-
sonnel may have to wait a few \
days for their checks. ;

Last week end the School Board :
said it had been unable to borrow 1
money to meet the payroll because 1
of a suit against three board mem-
bers, filed by John Locke Green. *
Mr. MacPherson said today, how- I
ever, early tax receipts are com- 1
ing In at a rate of about $28,000 !
a day, with about half of it ear-

I marked for schools. 1
**** i

30 Oppose Cemetery 1
Some 30 Montgomery County;

residents turned out last night to! (
oppose an application for permis- <
sion to locate a cemetery on a
242-acre tract at Bel Pre road,!
Layhill road and Georgia avenue
extended. The County Council/
which heard the protests, will an-,
nounce its decision later. «;

Seeking the cemetery permit is,
H. Glenn Garving, real estate man
of 3401 East-West highway.

Grand Jury Considers
Charge Against Allison
In Death ot Wile

By a Star Staff Correspondent

LA PLATA. Md., Sept. 30.—A
Charles County grand jury is ex-
pected to decide today whether
Air Force Sergt. Homer Arthur
Allison, 27, will be tried on charges
growing out of the fatal injury of
his wife, Rosie Ann.

Six witnesses, two of them new
figures in public records of the
case, testified before the recalled
May grand jury when it convened
yesterday to consider a murder
charge against the former B-29
tail-gunner. Another, who was
expected to give key testimony,
could not be found.

He is Claude Hamby, a 40-year-
old itinerant sawmill worker, who
testified at a preliminary hearing
that Allison told him he had
"pushed or shoved” his wife from
their car onto Route 5 near Wal-
dorf after an argument.

Saw Body on Road.

The hitherto unmentioned wit-
nesses are Richard Farrell, 22, of
Waldorf, and J. Posey, 27, of Bry-
antown. Authorities said they
were in a car traveling north be-
hind the Allison car and that they
saw Mrs. Allison’s body lying on
the road.

Mrs. Allison, a 23-year-old
, mother of three, was brought un-
conscious to a hospital here about
1 a.m. September 7 by her hus-
band. Police said he first told
them his wife jumped from the
car while they were on the way

’ to their home near Clinton from
a tavern near Mechanicsville.

Police Say Story Altered.
r Later, police said, Allison

changed his story and said he did
not know how his wife got out
of the car. Samples of blood and
hair taken from the underside of
the right front of the chassis were
reported to be of the same type

) as Mrs. Allison’s.
[ State’s Attorney Robert T. Bar-

is bour would not comment on Ham-
by’s failure to appear. His taci-
turnity was interpreted as an in-
dication that the iftissing witness
would be available if the case is
tried.

i The other witnesses called yes-
. terday were Dr. Edward J. Edelen,
* county medical examiner, and
I! State Police Sergt. Richard E.
¦ Stallings, Corpl. Fred B. CoUison
and Trooper William Earle.

* Mother Bear Rescues Cub
e VANCOUVER, Canada (A*).—A

little brown bear, caught in a tree
7 here by Francis Stewart, was
* locked in a' shed in the garden.
» It wasn’t long before the mama
55 bear arrived to shatter the shed
*> door and drag her offspring back
4 into the woods.

Bevan's Left Wingers
Oust Morrison From
Key Party Committee

By the Associated Pres*

MORECAMBE. England, Sept.
30.—Aneurin Bevan’s left wingers

won new-power in British Social-
ism today. They gained two more j
seats on the Labor Party’s key !
national executive committee and;'
ousted the party's No. 2 old guard
leader, former Foreign Secretary;
Herbert Morrison, from the group.!

Results announced today from I
secret balloting gave the Bevan ¦
forces she of the seven seats al- :
lotted to local Labor Party units
on the 27-member committee.
One-time Chancellor of the Ex- ;
chequer Hugh Dalton was the;
other Clement Attlee man un-
seated in the test of strength be- ,
tween the Bevanites and the
party's moderates.

Indication of Strength.

The Attlee forces still counted!
on the backing of most of the ,
rest of the committee, but the
vote for the local, or constituency,
seats was considered an accurate !
reflection of the feeling among
Socialism’s rank and file mem-
bers and a clear indication of the
fiery Welshman’s growing strength
in his fight to wrest the party ,
leadership from Mr. Attlee and
Mr. Morrison.

The Morrison and Dalton seats :
were won by R. H. S. Crossman <
and Harold Wilson. Four other
Bevanites already on the execu-
tive held their seats—Mrs. Bar-
bara Castle, Tom Driberg, lan
Mitardo and Mr. Bevan himself.

Party Veteran Renamed.
The only old guard adherent

re-elected in the seven-seat con-
stituency wing was James Grif-
fiths, former Colonial Secretary
and a veteran of the party’s early
days.

Twelve seats on the Executive
Committee are allocated to the
powerful right-wing and middle-
of-the-road trade unions, who
generally go down the line with
Mr.. Attlee. The other eight seats
are. held by the women’s move-
ment and the co-operative move-
ment

Mr. Bevan recaptured his seat
jwith a big increase in his vote
over last year. He topped the list
with 965,000 votes this time,
against 858,000 last year.

Hacker to Learn Fate
Os License Next Week

Alfred A. Antonelli, taxi driver,
will learn the fate of his license
to operate a cab a week from to-
day from the Board of Revocation
and Review of Hackers’ Licenses.

Mr. Antonelli, 40. of 1230 Bla-
densburg road N.E., is in hot
water with the board for the sec-
ond time. Last August 28, the
Commsisioners overruled the
board’s recommendation that his
permit be revoked.

„

! Two days later, Pvt. John Ripa
¦ of No. 13 precinct charged Mr.

* Antonelli with parking less than
, 40 feet from an intersection and

r failing to take his taxi license
from a parked cab. At the pre-

, cinct a short time later, Mr. An-
, tonelli was charged with disorderly

| conduct. He forfeited sl3 col-
I lateral on the charges.

Yesterday, Mr. Antonelli ap-
) peared before the hackers’ board

> again, for a two-hour hearing.
, Mr. Antonelli told the board that
just 30 minutes before Pvt. Ripa

. tagged him, he had received a
> parking ticket from Pvt. John J.

r Rubenstahl, Pvt. Ripa’s partner.

I He said he gave that ticket to
i a friend who promised to “take

- care of it.” Mr. Antonelli said
he did not curse Pvt. Ripa during
a discussion over the tickets. The
hackers’ board said it would send
its recommendation in the case

; to the Commissioners, and told
\ Mr. Antonelli to come back next
. Tuesday.

r

' Koreans Living in Japan
! Serve With U. N. Forces
’* By the Associated Press

' TOKYO, Sept. 30.—Korean di-
-1 plomatic sources confirmed today
! that their government had recrit-

' ed young Koreans living in Japan
1 as volunteers for the United Na-
tions fighting forces early in the
war.

j The disclosure shed light on
] heretofore mysterious Communist
t propaganda charges that “Japa-

I nese” were fighting in Korea. Ap-

l parently the Reds captured some
BI of the Koreans who carried cards
; listing them as "volunteers from

* Japan.”
Korean mission officials in To-

' kyo disclosed that soon after the
‘ Korean war began about 625
* younk Koreans living in Japan
‘ volunteered to serve with the U. N.
in defense of their homeland.

Informed military sources said
the Koreans were recruited pri-

’ marily to give technical assistance
'• and intelligence data for the allied
} invasion of Inchon in September,
'• 1950.
1 Korean mission officials said

nearly half of the 625 already
have returned to Japan.

v 16-Inch Snow Hits Alps
e MILAN, Italy, Sept. 30 (/P).—
s Snow up to 16 inches deep fell in
i. the Italian Alps as the first snow-
a fall of the season hit Northern
3 Italy yesterday. The 16-inch
Ic snowfall, at Stelvio Pass, blocked

all traffic.

The Weather Hera and Over the Nation !
District and vicinity—Mostly!

sunny with high near 83 this aft-
ernoon; fair tonight with low
about 55. Tomorrow fair, rather
wags in afternoon.

Maryland—Fair tonight with
low 50-55. Tomorrow fair and
somewhat cooler near the coast.

Virginia—Fair tonight with low
50-55 in the interior and 55-60 on
the coast. Tomorrow fair and
rather warm in the interior, in-
creasing cloudiness and a little
cooler on the coast.

Wind (at National Airport>:

"Northwest, about 12 miles an hour.l
'at 10:51 am.
Five-Day Forecast for Washington!

and Vicinity—October 1-5.

t Temperatures will average 4-6

I degrees above normal with only

minor day-to-day changes. Wash-
r ington area normals are 72 and

52 for the daily high and low.
Showers likely about Sunday to-
taling one-fifth inch or less.

River Report.
(From U. S. Engineers.)

Potomec River cleer at Harpers Ferry
. end at Oreat Falls; Shenandoah clear at

• Harper* Ferry.

Humidity.
. 1(Reading at Washington National Airport.) .

Yesterday— Pet Today— Pet.
Noon 64 8 a.m. + 87

4 p.m. -58 10 a.m. - 65 ,
8 p.m. 'll 1 p m 48 I

Midnight ... 01 . i
accord Temperatures This Tear.

Highest. 101, on June 26.
Lowest. 15. on .January 1)0.

High and Lev of Last 84 Boura
High, 74. at 4:15 pjn-
Low. 57, at 6:15 a.m.

Tide Tables.
(Furnished by United states Coast and

Geodetic Survey.i
_

Today. Tomorrdv.
High 4:41 a.m. 5:46 a.m.
Low 11:42 a.m. 12:07 a.m.
High - 5:18 p.m. 6:17 P.m.
Low - 12:35 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Rises. Seta.

Sun, today 6:03 5:53
Sun. tomorrow 8:04 6:ol
Moon, today 4:16p.m. 2:26 a.m.

Automobile lights must be turned on
one-half hour after sunset.

Monthly precipitation in lnchei In the
iCapital (current montn to date):

1 Month. 1952. Avg. Record.
i January 4.48 3.65 7.83 *37
I February 1.7 7 3.27 6.84 'B4
i March 8.76 3.75 8.84 '9l
! April 6.97 3.27 9.13 'B9
‘May 4.63 3.70 10.69 'B9
June 2.99 4.13 10.94 'OOljuly

__
4.46 4.71 10.63 /86

i August 6.20 4.01 14.41 *2B
'September

.
4.06 3.24 17.45 '34

October ... 2.84 8.81 'B7
November _ 2.37 7.18 '77
December . 3.32 7.56 'Ol

Temperatures in Vartans Cities.
H. L. H. L.

Abilene 87 67 Key West ... 89 78
Albany 78 63 Knoxville

. 85 67
Albuquerque 77 52 Little Rock.. 89 56
Anchorage _. 58 37 Los Angeles.. 71 61
Atlanta 81 58 Louisville.

.
81 57

Baltimore ... 76 58 Memphis ... *9 55
Billings 82 57 Miami ...90 76
Birmingham. 84 56 Milwaukee _ 67 46
Bismarck .... 84 60 Minneapolis 79 66
Boise 81 6d Montgomery 87 66
Boston 88 65 New Orleans 87 67
Buffalo ... 77 62 New YdTk

. 81 65
Burlington.. 80 60 Norfolk . 76 57
Charlaaton.. 79 65 Oklahoma C.. 90 63
Charlotte 79 55 Philadelphia. 77 60
Cheyenne... 76 47 Phoenix 96 66
Chicago 74 49 Pittsburgh 83 57
Cincinnati 86 67 Portland. Me. 83 69
Cleveland 87 49 Portland, Or. 76 60
Columbus 88 55 Raleigh 78 52
Dallas 92 62 Reno ... 85 42
Denver 80 61 Richmond 77 64
Dei Moines.. 83 60 St. Louts 93 66
Detroit 78 60 San Dieso ..

73 63
Duluth B6 40 Bsn Francisco 70 47
Fort Worth— 93 68 Savannah— 82 60
Houston 87 63 Seattle—... 88 64

Jaekwn .
92 80 Wichita. 80 82

Kansas City. 96 61
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Pair weather ia forecast for the entire Nation tonight except
far scattered showers along the Rio Grande. It will be cooler
1m New England and in the Northern portions of the Middle
Atlantic States; warmer in the Northern Lakes region and the
t|per Mississippi Valley. -AP Whrephoto.

; Norfolk Steamer Service
Service operated by this Company between Washing-
ton, Old Point Comfort and Notfolk will be suspended
temporarily with sailing from Washington, Saturday,
October 4th, 1952, for approximately one month.
This temporary interruption in the Washington-Old
Point Comfort-Norfolk service is caused by the ne-
cessity for rebuilding this Company's Washington
Terminals and annual overhaul of its vessels.
Due Notice of Resumption of Service WillBe Given.

REGULAR DAILY SERVICE WILL CONTINUE
BETWEEN BALTIMORE ANPJjORFOUC

The Federal Spotlight

NPA Faces Another Job Slash
Within Next Few Months

By Joseph Young
The personnel-riddled National Production Authority faces another

severe out in jobs within the next few months.
With 800 of its employes already dropped for economy reasons

during the past few months, the agency finds it necessary to make
possibly even greater reductions
among its remaining 3,000 em-
ployes.

There have
been some re-
ports that an- ‘ißt '

would be abol- 9
officials say
they think the
figure will be
less than that.

Another re-
buction of 1,000 K 4B
jobs may be HpjH
needed, but IKiflßfll
NPA officials
hope some of Tei.au

; tills can be taken care of by nor-
mal attrition.

However, there’s no doubt that
another reduction-in-force pro-
gram at NPA would hit a lot of
employes there.

What makes it tough for these
employes, as well as for workers
dropped from other agencies, is
that the Government is doing very
little hiring these days. There is
sort of a “wait and see” attitude
among agencies as they await the
outcome of November’s elections.

Another factor, of course, is
that most agencies are operating
with reduced budgets. There are
some jobs available in Govern-
ment. but most of them are of
a type requiring special skills or
of a stenographic nature.

*** *

VETERANS’ PREFERANCE
The major veterans’ organizations

have decided to oppose any at-
tempt to modify veterans prefer-

ance rights in Government reduc-
tion-ln-force programs.

Several bills were sponsored in
the last Congress, and new ones
are expected to be introduced ¦ in
the 83d Congress to give non-
veteran career employes a better
break in job retention rights. The
Civil Service Commission is on
record as favoring some modifi-
cation of veterans’ benefits.

However, both the American
Legion and the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, at their recent con-
ventions, adopted strongly worded
resolutions opposing such a move.
In fact, the resolution specifically
ruled out any compromise on the
subject..

In view of the strong stands
taken by the politically powerful

, Legion and VFW, the chances of
i changing veterans preference in
the new Congress don’t appear

. too good.
** * *

ELECTION DAY—Government
; employes will be given sufficient

; 300 Fare Tokens Stolen
‘ From Capital Transit Bus

1 Possibly motivated by the wan-
' derlust, a thief snatched 300 fare
! tokens from a Capital Transit bus
| last night.

- Girlonza Scott, 24. of 5825 Thir-
' teenth street N.W., the bus driver,

’ reported the theft occurred at
1 Sixty-second and Dix streets N.E.

• while he was in the bus terminal
Missing from the bus when he

• returned was a green fishing bos
1 containing $45 worth of tokens
• and $8 in rolls of nickels ant
t pennies.
i

1 World's Wool Supply
} Held No Longer Short
, By th» Anociottd Bran

j The International Raw Materials
j Conference dissolved its 11-natloc

, Wool Committee yesterday aftei
| deciding “wool is no longer ;r

a short supply in the free countries
\ of the world.”
t The committee is the third dis-
banded by the 28-nation confer-
ence on the grounds that increased
supplies eliminate the possibility
that international allocations will
be required.

The Cotton-Cotton Linters Com-
mittee was dissolved two weeks age
and was followed by the Pulp

. Paper Committee.

time off November 4. Election Day,

in which to cast their vote.
The time off ranges from one

hour or so to employes whe live
in nearby Maryland and Virginia

to one day for employes who have
to go out of this area to cast
their votes in their home States.
No annual leave will be charged.

** * v
MEETING The Retirement

Federation of Civil Service Em-
ployes of the United States will
hold its 29th convention on
October 9 and 10 in the Hotel
Washington.

,

** * •

PMA—Four employes in Agri-
culture Department’s Production
and Marketing Administration
have received cash awards for
management improvement sug-
gestions. They are Beatrice H.
Davis, Laurenoe E. Ide and
George B. Dever, jr„ and Dennis
Hevener.

/

*** •

JOBS—The Military District of
Washington has jobs open for sales
store workers, dry cleaners, ma-
chinists and junior carpenters, at
salaries of sl.lß to $1.99 an hour.
Apply to room 18-889, the Penta-
gon. Also, the Military District
has job openings for mess at-
tendants at $1.13 an hour. Apply
at room 2-E 1030, the Pentagon.
. . . The United States Soldiers
Home needs hospital attendants
(general), laborers, kitchen help-
ers, waiters and messengers.
These positions are limited to men
only and pay from $2,420 to
$3,230 a year. Apply to civilian
personnel office, Anderson Cottage,

Rock Creek road and Upshur
street N.W.

Canada Defense Chief
To Begin Talks Today
With Officials Here

Brook Claxton, Canada’s Min-
ister of Defense, is in Washington
today for talks with United States
defense authorities. Mr. Claxton
is here at the invitation of Army

Secretary Pace.
The Canadian official arrived

late yesterday at MATBTerminal.
As he stepped from the big Royal
Canadian Air Force C-54 that
carried him and his party from
Ottawa, he was received with full
military honors. These were given
by the Army Band, 250 troops
from the 3d Infantry Regiment,
and a 19-gun salute from one of
its 75-millimeter gun batteries.

Mr Claxton said the conver-
sations would cover new American
artillery and other weapons to
be used by Canada, as well as
weapon standardization proced-
ures between the two countries.

He will tour Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md., Fort Benning, Ga.,
Fort Monmouth, N. J., and other
military installations while in the
United States. In the course of
his visit, Mr. Claxton said he will
inspect most of America’s new
weapons, but not those of an
atomic nature.

On being greeted by Mr. Pace,
the Canadian defense official asked
the Secretary of the Army if he
got his sunburn in Yugoslavia. Mr.

' Pace recently returned from talks
with Marshal Tito there.

Secretary Pace, who was official
host at the arrival ceremony, was

, accompanied by Army Vice Chief
of Staff Gen. John E. Hull.

Canadian officials present ln-
. eluded Hume Wrong, Canada’s
; Ambassador to the United States;
i Sydney D. Pierce, the Canadian
Minister, and the following Cana-

. dian Joint Chiefs of Staff mem-
i bers: Air Vice Marshal Hugh

i Campbell, chairman; Brig. H. E.
i Taber, Army; Air Commander W.

, E. Bennett; Commodore M. A.

¦ Medland, Navy, and A. L. Wright,
research member.
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Thot fomous HEIDI "light-as-a-feather" 2*
golden brown postry simply bursting with
juicy York Imperial Apples—flavor-peaked

0 with tasty cinnamon sugar and sparklingly g
r~ topped with sugar crystals. jjjt
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V4Y SOLD TODAY

Obviously Superior

Foot-Joy Shoes

See the rich top-grain leathers and fine styl-

ing . . feel the luxurious walking-comfort

that comes from planned and engineered

construction . . . and take advantage of

Sidney West’s thoroughly experienced shoe

fitters.
From 21.50

I; EUGENE C GOTT, Pres.
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